Edinburgh, 184*2. 8vo, pp. 519. That a sound and readable treatise on general pathology, sufficiently elevated in its character to be of value as a scientific work, and yet not too much raised above the comprehension of the average student-mind of the present generation, is one of the greatest desiderata in our medical literature, few will be disposed to deny. How far we consider that the volume before us supplies the deficiency, will presently appear. We must, in the first place, very much question the judgment of the editors in submitting to the world, after an interval of six years, during which the aspect of pathological science has undergone many important alterations, a treatise which it may be safely affirmed that its author himself would not have published in its present form. The materials put into their hands were nothing more than " notes of lectures, often scarcely intelligible;" and rather than take any such liberties with these, as it seems to us that the necessary transformation of them would have fully 
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